
A Battle vrlth the Hjmnnarnn
About seven oclock we reached-

an especially likely looking spot a
ravine between gigantic boulders
thickly covered grass
as as a man a lovely place
for snakes to hide in during
heat oi the day Here we decided-
to make a start That there were
plenty of them about althoughas-
yet we had seen none was soon

by one ot the Goorkhas
who threw a stone at the trunk oi
a large fig tree close The crash
of the stone had hardly reached
our ears when rnstantly a black
and yellow thing slid to the
ground around for a mo-
ment and then head up with a
horrible hissing went like an arrow

for man The plucky
chap whipping jacket held

front of him and his
grbund singing out to us not to
shoot We had all instinctively
raised our The Hymandra
blinded with passion made a great
spring and jacket with
such force that he actually dashed-
it into the mans nearly
knocking him over as well The
next moment his cane sang through
the air and there was one dead

fhis incident pleased us It
showed the excellent stufl the fel
low was made of We had a sand
wich and a at our flasks and
then began to make our arrange-
ments idea with the netting
was to pitch it in a circle large
enough to hold us all
ing it upright strongly and then
to fire some grass close by and
retreat into citadel The brutes
would be sure to go for us when
the fire drove them out and we
would stand inside our ring fence
and kill them as they tried to climb-
it The fence bythebye was to
have a barbed wire run along its
top Half an hour sufficed to pre-
pare all this on a nice little piece of

ground Then alter collect-
Ing a lot of stones inside and lay

our guns out all handy we
fired the long grass in the ravine
and hastily retreated into our net
ting I confess some tremors
seized me as cane in hand we

whilst the Goorkhas
stones into the thickets and I lis-

tened for the crackling of the
flames But the ring fence made-
a splendid little fort four feet
high staked with a strong upright
every three feet the well
pegged and with a thick piece of
heavily barbed wire run from stake
to stake along the top

But we hadnt long to think As
the flames rose and the smoke be
gan to rise from the still dewy stuff-
a great rustling was apparent amid
the strangely reeds and
grass A hissing filled the
air with an indescribable noise
Then a heavy scent not unlike
valerian became apparent and the
next minute dozens of wriggling
crawling black and yellow bodies
appeared gleaming in the fierce
sunshine dozens of ferocious

By Jove we had
roused them with a vengeance
We need not have bothered about
the stone throwing to stir more up
I had never seen or dreamed of so
many snakes together and as I
glanced at the lips of
my companions and then at the

the barrier looked horribly
low I confess that I again felt
dubious as to the results of the ad
venture

On they came First one by one
then in threes in
dozens The leading ones caught
sight of our little band In a sec-
ond up went their heads and at us
they came in a sort of ghastly fol
lowmyleader fashion It was an
unnerving sight They had about

of open ground to cross
before reaching the netting and
this army ofhissing sinuous bodies
was exposed to two volleys from
our breech loaders which strewed-
a score of them in maimed writh
ing knotted heaps but this never
stopped the main army in the least
Then there ensued a horrible scene
We began quietly enough but as
the lust and slaughter
seized upon us it all became to me
a sort of chaos of rattling reports
fierce yells and curses smoke
heat as the flames from the burn
ing jungle were by the wind

us and over all that over-
powering scent ot valerian Forms
of men were see dimly
through the enveloping cloud
striking at foes as
the fierce distended and
quivering tongues of the horrible
brutes came up the netting
while the swish of the swinging
canes whistling the air
was followed by a curious thuck
as they hit the supple firm body
of the snake

At last what with the heat from
the burning our
strength and the apparently end
less of the brutes who
were surround us en
tirely it was getting too warm to
stay We decided to slip out be
hind our netting and to cut and run
to a hill a hundred yards off which
had a stony top and stood fairly
high I do not think I ever sprinted-
so fast before Ensconced on the
hill we were able whilst regaining
breath to watch what was happen
ing below in our deserted fort
The brutes were still swarming at
the netting it with their
heads and throwing themselves on
it with inconceivable At last
some actually got over Three
burst out ol jungleand
mad with terror
the swarming We could
see repeatedly bitten
as they dashed along The first
one ran about a hundred yards
luckily in an entirely opposite di-

rection to us before he
the others only covered half the
distance before they too went down
But it had apparently created a
diversion and went the Hy
mandras on the line the pigs had
taken We fire and our
shot did tremendous execution
opening regular lanes amongst
them and we blazed away volley
after volley until they got away

The crumbling ruins an anci-
ent fort stood near their way
Perhaps they thought their unseen
enemies were concealed there
anyhow they went at
With leariul hisses plainly
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e to us they swarmed like ants

up its old walls It was an un
canny sight death horrible
writhing and in
tangled knots of quivering black
and great brute
would get halt up and then slip
back to be instantaeously bitten
to death by his companions It is
a curious point about the
dras that when inflamed with rage
they bite and kill each other as
readily as the common A
second or two of their awful poison
does the business and the surviv
ors often devour the dead By far
the number killed this day
were poisoned by each other We
waited until there
seemed but a few lelt moving
They had won the fort and
most of themselves in the effort
Then we went to the netting inside
which were some dozen gleaming
brutes trying vainly to get out
These we quickly despatched by
the now red canesand then
we seE to work to collect the dead
and cut their heads oft no agree
able and one by
free from danger as some still had-
a little life left

Tho Insane of Knusla
In last number of the Rus

sian journal Psikhiatrii
appears an interesting article by
Dr Yakovenko throwing much

upon the present state ot
Russian lunatic asylums and

the provisions now made
by the zemstvos for dealing with
lunatics with the state of affairs be
lore the days of zemstvos says the
London Lancet Like so many
other modern institutions and
methods in Russia the present
system dates from that great epoch
of reforms which included the
emancipation of the serls in 1861
and the introduction of the system
of local selfgovernment by zeros
tvos in 1863 Before that period
the care of the insane in Russia was
in the hands of a governmental
body known as the Prikaz or min-
istry of social supervision Prikaz

When the functions of this body
passed over to the zemstvos there
was asylum accommodations in
Russia for 1167 patients now the
number has grown to 9050 For
merly the annual sum expended-
on each patient was 90 rubles
about 45 now it is 215 rubles
over 105 Consequently the

total annual cost ot the asylum
population of Russia is at the
present time not far short of 2000
000 rubles instead of only a little
over 100000 as formerly

Great improvements have also
been introduced in the methods of
treating the insane Forty years
ago there was still a tendency to
regard lunatics almost in the light
of criminals and to treat them as
criminals rather than as unfortu
nate victims of disease All this
has now been altered The chains
and ropes cages and bars hand
cufls and strait waistcoats which
were formerly found in every asy
lum in constant use are now things
of the past and physical restraint-
is resorted to only in rare cases
where it is absolutely necessary
In brief the treatment of the insane-
in Russia is now conducted on the
same principles of science com-
mon sense and humanity as in
other countries But writes Dr
Yakovenko there is still a good
deal to be done before the asylum
accommodation in Russia can be
regrded as adequate He calcu
lates that number of insane
persons in the governments under
zemstvos rule is somewhere be
tween 127000 and 191000 Con-
sequently only
some 7 per cent of the total num
ber are now treated in asylums

Comparing Russia in this respect
countries he finds that

in France the proportion of insane
under control in asylums to the
total number of insane is 40 per
cent in Switzerland 58 percent
in America 66 per cent and in
Scotland it is as as 83 per
cent The immediate aim ot the
zemstvos the article concludes
should be at least to provide ac-
commodation for such cases as ab
solutely require asylum treatment
and as may be reckoned at
about 20 cent of the whole it
follows that the present number of
available beds should be at least
tripled-

A CAPE COD SAND STORM A
sandstorm on Cape Cod back of
Provincetown something more
to be dreaded a bliz
zard When the wind blows in a
gale from the northeast the soft
light sand drifts in immense clouds
completely obscuring all objects
around farther than ten feet away
It is worse than snow in many re
spects It not only covers up the
road or trail in a shor time but it
changes the general features of tile
landscape permanently

lost in the sand storms
often when the storm subsides
the landscape is so altered that
they are bewildered and puzzled-
in trying to locate their Lames
The sand may not be as freezing
cold as snow but it is far more
injurious It cuts and grinds the

as strikes it and performs
about the same operation as a sand
blast Men who have been lost
out in the furious sand storms and
members of the life saving patrol
have returned home at night wit
their faces lacerated and discolored-
so that they resemble raw beef
Even the glass windows of the
houses are so ground by the flying
sand that they have to be replaced
often by new ones Alter one heavy
storm it is almost impossible to
see through the glass People now
shut the blinds of
facing the wind during the sand
storms in order to save the glass

Moscow has a foundling hospital
large enough to hold 7000 persons-
It was founded in 1 764 and at pres-
ent takes in children at the rate of
forty a day 150003 year
There art about twentysix physi
cians and about 900 nurses In
the 17641864 the number
ol children received was 468560
Mothers desiring to
their can so On his
retreat from Moscow in iSia

special orders to spare
this building
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FAMILY USE

always for sale by

HR XANDEB 909 7th St NTT

different Vintages from all countries-

of them his own Virginia grape pro-

I uct and 27 from safe California vine

I ards including the

I orffs Ampelos Brand also about-

I latured distillates all chosen with the

crupulosity of theexperiencedconnobi

the protection ot hs patront

ANDERSON NEL
DISTILLERIES CO

HERMAN BKCKURTS President
FRED WADAMS Secretary

1 Distillers or Fine Kentucky Bourbon
Rye and Malt

LoalBTllle Kentucky

Proprietors of the Celebrated Ander

kelson Distilleries

H SHUFELDTA-
ND COMPANY

DISTILLERS C1IIGAGO

Theincrease of duties owing to th

it necessary for the trade to look for a

substitute to take the place of the im-

ported article in evefy particular

Therefore we desire to call your at-

tention to our justly celebrated

IMPERIAL and RYE MALT

GINS

DISTILLED DT TilE HOLLAN1
PROCESS

Equal in flavor and surpassing in

the most famous Imported Put-

i p in packages prepared to hold con

tents colorless and contain respectively

4i4 24 nllunder double

tamps

Telephone Call 503 Estab rIm 185

WESERS

PRICE LIST FOR OYSTERS

STANDARDS per quart 25 Cent
SELECTS 30
EXTRA SELECTS 49

NEW YORK COUNTS
ioo opened 150

NirwYonjr COUNTS
in shell per 100 125

BLUE POINTS in shell per iooioo
Oysters on halfshellfor Dinners

Furnished at all times

WESERS
Coiner nth and E streets City

A splendid stock of

NEW SOALE KIMBALL PIANOS

Endorsed other
leading artists

on terms
Every Piano fully warranted

W G METZEROTT CO

XlioF S rr N W

GEORGE WILLNER

429 NINTH STRZBT BKT D and E ITS

Dealer Upholster Goods Paperhang

ings Lace curtains Cornices Cords

Tassels Damask Rep Goods Cou elin

Haircloth Carpets and Oilcloths

Manufacturer of

LOTZS PATENT SPRING BED

FOLDING LOUNGE

Which has been exhibited at severa

lairs and in every instance received th

first premium

LOUIS BOHADE

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR Al

LAW

O ica 804 S Street

MARYLAND RYE

FOB

wlles of F Pohn

cear for

THE 8

lon Buchanan Jefterson Jackson and

McKinley Billon imported Ginsmakes
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BREWING CO

W C KLAMH
Pres V Pres and Supt
ADOLV H MBTTSRS Sec

BREWERS MALTSTERS AND

MILWAUKEE WIS

Breweries to Thirteenth street
and northwest cor 8th and State sts
Office Thirteenth st
Chicago Depot and Office 13 and

NDIANAPOLIS

COMPRISING

C F SCHMIDT

PLlKBBR-

CMAUSBRKWHSIE

Head office at

O P SCHMIDT BKEWEliY

Indianapolis tnd

J LEMP
f BREWING CO

Manufacturers of the

CELEBRATED LEMPri EXTRA

LOUIS MOI

DICK BROTHERS
BREWING CO

Corner Ninth and York Streets

ZQUINCYILU

CONRAD SEIPP BREWING

COMPAQ

John A Orb Pres
Theo Oohno T Treas-

iJnllui H t4V

Lake Shore Foot p a7thStreet

ILL

GOTTFRIED BREWING CO

M GOTTFRIED F GUNDRUH
Pres V Pres

JOHN H WEISS Sec and Treas

Corner Archer and Stewart Avenues

Office 85 Alexander Streets

CHICAGO ILL

PETER SCHCENHOFEN
BREWING CO

SPECIAL BRANDS

r t 2
CREAM CITY

OliN MIt1MBU

and

W Ohio lit

I

BREWING co
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I

4
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4

4
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Schmer Bee

CHICAGO

THE

I

BOT-
TLERS

Pros
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00
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CHICAGO

BROR

BREWERS AND MALTSTERSJ

Springfield Ill

BREWING

Boo and Troas

Consisting of
A WINTTER 6 CO Bridgeport and

MERIDCN BREWING COMoriden-

Browera of Lager Deer Ale and
Porter

ARCHITECT AND MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

Owner and sole manufacturer of

The Llndo Ice and Refrigerating
Machines-

of which 688 were in successful operation
Tuly i 1888

MALT KILN FLOORS
TURNERS

Office No 560 N Hnlstead street co
net of Reed

Factory 302330 Hawthorne Ave

QHICAOO

IlL

Ftm REISCH

II
1

CONNECTICUT
A

P W WRmflreI

MECHAN-
ICAL MALT

6

z

W1sTrxu
J H MoHAnoL Oen Man

FREDWe WOLF

BEHGDOLL BREW-
ING CO

JOHN OS ALTER President
GEORGE R1EGER Treat
CHAS F SCHKN1NG Gen Mats

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

Offices and Brewery agth and parrish
Streets

PHILADELPHIA

HE PROSPECT BREWING
COMPANY

Philadelphia 1a

Brewer and Bottlers of

Finest Lager Deer Porter TYoI I

Beer Malt Extract

Ourspecialty
MUENCHCNEfl P M

Pure Malt Lager Beer

jarDirectshlpmenl

J F

LAGER BEER ALE AND PORTER
BR WERS

Crown Willow and Fifth streets-

i i-

s v PHILADELPHIA PA

J P BALTZ
CO

LAGER BEER

Brewery an Malt Hoase 3 t and
jets

PHILADELPHIA PA

BREWERY

Sixth Street

PHILADELPHIA PA

PETERSCHEMM SON

BREWERS OP STANDARD LAGER
FRR

25th and Poplar Streets
Office 338 RaceStreet

PHILADELPHIA PA

CHARLES CLASS

BREWER AND MALTSTER

1 2838 Mervine Street 172838

PHILADELPHIA PA

D
Established 1852 BREWERS

ALLEGHENY BREWERY

Nos i 3 5 7 9 ii Spring Garden AveJ
LION BREWERY

Corner Villa and Vinlal Streets

ALLEGHENY PA

BREWING

Limited

Carsor St Bet 33rd and sts

PITT8BURQ 88 PA

BREWING CO

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

From No i to No 9 Troy Hill Road

ALLEGHENY CITY

VIMUCK
President

CITYBREWING co
Capacity 25000 Barrels

f

BEER ALE AND PORTER

Pittsburgh

Telephone 1186

Pre U

JOHN BIRKENSTOCK

EAGLE BREWERY

Sixth and Union Streets

Allentown

AEUFERCO

LAGER BEER BREWERY

16 South Eighth Street

Allentown Pa

KEYSTONE LAGER BEER BREU
ERY

Corner King and Queen Streets

ran PA

LOUIS

P-

AT

BETZ SON

THE BREW-
ING

S

RED FElL

2205 N

I

LUTZ SON

KEYSTONE

4th

EBERHARDT OOBER

PA-

L FJumuinrtN
f

Pa

Eo J JftunumX1M
Vice

Pa

THEO R HELD
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FLOCKS

ciTY BREWERY
fox to 623 Franklin Street

WILLIAMSPOHT PA

REVVERS AND BOTTLERS OP
FINE STOCK AND PALE

LAGER

Founded 1850 by A KOCH SRJ

IUOUST KOCII EDMUND G Kocn
Ed V KOCH

OCH BREWING CO

Brewers and Bottlers of OLD STYLI
and FINE PALE Lager Beers

WILLIAM8PORT PA

METZ BROS
BREWING CO

Old Reliable
OMAHA NEB

C E GEHRING
BREWING COMPANY

BnniNa JOHN AGMIIUWO
President Vice President

V W Q KnniNO Seoy Trees

BREWERS

Brainard Freeman and Pearl Streets

CLEVELAND O

BREWING CO

CLEVELAND O
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Invalid Bottle Beer
I a complete IUCCM Thou

JohnHauck Brewing Co

CINCINNATI O
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CRN CO
Proprietors the

CAPITAL BREWERY

and Bottlers ol

LAGER BEER

No 579 South Front Street

Columbus 0

KUEBELER STANG
MALTING CO

JACOB KUEBELER Mir
NO E STANG Vice President
GOTTLIEB Z1MMERMANN

Secy and Treas

SANDUSKY OHIO

THE GRASSER BRAND

BREWING COMPANY

Brewers and Bottlers of Celebrated
Bohemian Pilsener Lager and

Export

TOLEDO OHIO

C SCHWIND

DAYTON VIEW

Brewery

Dayton Ohio

STOECKLES

DIAMOND STATE
LAGER BEER AND PORTER

BREWERY

ILMINGTON DELAWARE

i Ollice Brewery
N W cor Nos KinJ

Adams Sts Street

Telephone 183 Telephone 236
Shipping a Specialty

JOHN G HARTMANN President
I V President
Lsvi A BKRTOLETTB Gen Manager
CitAS C KURTZ Sec and

TilE HARTMANN FEHRENBACH

BREWING COMPANY

Brewers of Lager Beer and Porter

WILMINGTON DELAWARE

1
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Saloon

Gnoiou FEIIRENHACH

V

BAUERNSCHMIDT

BREWING COMPANY

BALTIMORE Mo1

Office on Gay and Olive streets

Extra Fine Pale and Lager Beer
in Bottles and Kegs

UE J P WIESSNER SONS
BREWING CO

LAGER BEER BREWERY

Belair Avenue

BALTIMORE MD

GUNTHERS

BREWERY
A

Canton v

BALTIMORE MD

BERGERS
it

LAGER BEER BREWERY

Belvidere Stf near Grecnmount Ave

BALTIMORE MD

BREHMS

LAGER BEER BREWERY

Belair Road

BALTIMORE Co MD

VON DER
SON

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

Belair Avenue Extended

BALTIMORE MD

BREWERY

BREWERS OF HIGH GRADE BEERS
GOLDBRAUfPalo MUNICH Dork

BALTIMORE MD

GERLACH CO

MALSTERS MILLERS

Office southwest corner of Eighth and
Chestnut streets

rn uw MU ncci wi

Branch Office 1027 American stnwst
Philadelphia-

E DiTTMARSCtr

OLOMON STRAUS
MALTSTER

Choice Prime Pale Mali a fiatiy
800000 1 Branch Office 213 East

UuBbels Lombard St Baltimore

CIjYBOUllN PLACE CHICAGO

ISHER BROS CO

Proprietors the

GENESEE AND CITY
HOUSES

Office No 283 West Genesee street

BUFFALO NY

GEO FISHER J P FISHHR PH Houcc

SCHEU

Office fir and 62 Board of Trade
Building

BUFFALO NY

Malting capacity 400000 bushels
a Specialty-

O A SCHAHKER II L SCHAXFBR

Established 1863

SCHAEFEIt ft BRO

MALSTERS

Malt House Seventh st cor Jarsey st

Office 178 Main st cor Terrace

Canada Barley Malt a Specialty

BUFFALO N Y

RAUSMEIIKEL MALTING CO

MALTSTER

Capacity shes
MILWAUKEE WIS

It J MEHKEL
Eastern Agent

Office 22 Whitehall st NEW YORK
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orders promptly attended toAll

E F ABNER p A bnunr

Abner Drurv
BREWERS

WASHINGTON D c

BREWERY

Square E F 4th and 5th sts N E

RARItY WILLIAMS Manager Director

Telephone Call 1273im-

ACCUAINTIO WITH TMB OIOOaVPHY Or THI COU rWW
OBTAIN MUCH IKfOBMATIO A TUt Of THIS MAP U THI

WASHINGTON

tAMAN
lUll

Chicago Rock rail 6 Pa BjI-

ncltidlnsr LInes Bait or 4 West of th Mlaiunnt
Rive Tbo Direct Route to and from CtlCAOQ
ROOK IBI AND DAVKNTOBT DES BLOOTEJ
COUNCIL sxinrrs WATKRTOWXT BIOG

aPT ATOBIBOtr XTWOHTII KAKOAK
COLORADO SPITOU

and PUEBLO Free Reclining Cbalr Oar to and
tram CHICAGO CALDWELL liUTCmKgOM
and DODGE CITY and Poloco Blosplns Corn
tureen CHICAGO WICHITA and IITTTCJIEWBOH

Trains to and from SXNOlZSHKB In thu
Indian Territory
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Of Throutrh Concha and DlnlniT Can
dally tatrvwn CHICAGO DES MOOTES COOT

Chair Care between CHICAGO and DRKVHB

daily with Oboioo iZaP9lJV u5SJifi9n
Portland Zoo Aovelov and Bon Bntnolico

the Direct lino to and from Plke Peak acaai
iou Gordon of the the Sanitariums and
Ceonlo Qrandouro of Colorado

Via Tho Albert Loa Route
Solid Express Trains dolly between dUaaao
Minneapolis and St with THBODOEC XU

Chair FIULE to and rom those
points and Kansas City Through Cbalr Car and
Sleeper between Peoria Lake and Sioux
Fall Rock Island The Favorite Line to
WBtertownBlomtlallB tho Summer Retort azitl
Hunting and Planing O round of UioHerthweit

The Line via Seneca and KimkiVx onViru
facilities to trai el to and from Indlonnpoll dnr-
alnnatl and othor Soutborn points

For Tickets Haps bolder or desired infbrmo-
tlon apply at oraddreM
E ST JOHN JOHN SEBASTIAN

If you feelg all worn Out take
IRON BITTERS

CHINE
Do not bo decelral bY ulTcrUK ni tt uxlcan set Latest made Oncvt dnub ant

MOST POPULAR SEWIKQ MACHINE
for mere oiur Buy from nmavhctam

part or naiih beauty In r ouu many NEW HOME
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS

The Now Home SoWIng Machine Co

FOR flAIL BY

OPPENHEIMER BROS

519 Ninth Street Northw
WASHINGTON D a

Indlgortton aoumcttdtaptden use

All defclen keep It 1
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